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Thebb aro two things each of which

he will soldom fall to discover who
seeks for it in earnest the knowledge
of what he ought to da and a plausi-
ble

¬

pretext for doing what he likes

A sixxder acquaintance with the
world must convinco every man that
actions not words aro the true cri-

terion
¬

of the attachment of friend
and that tho most liberal professions
of goodwill aro very far from being
the surest marcs of it

Let each one test his ambitions and
too to it that they aro worthy in thcm-

eelves and laid on solid foundations
remembering that the truly valuable
man is valuable in every 6tage of his
career Carlyle Bays Do tho duty
which lies nearest thee which thou
knowost to be a duty Thy secqnd

duty will already have become
clearer

TfiuE modesty is ashamed to do any-

thing
¬

that is repugnant to reason
false modesty is ashamed to do any-

thing that is opposite to the humor ol

those with whom tho party conversos
True modesty avoids everything that
is criminal false modesty everything
that is unfashionable The latter Is

only a general undetermined instinct
tho former is that instinct limited

and circumscribed by tho rules ol
prudence

Ict our roads in tho condition the
roads of Franco aro in and you have
at once affected a saving in freight
equal in any new of tho case to at
least 20 per cent of the total cost ol

moving our farm products seven miles
by wagon Yet this is only a part ol-

tho showing It is not farm product
alone that are transported by wagons
Millions of tons of other forms ol
merchandise are annually transported
over our highways by wagon under
tho samo conditions of delay annoy-

ance and cost

The jury in our district court ap¬

pears to represent a people whose
most obvious characteristic in com-

mon
¬

with that of Americans generally
is an inordinate desire to spit Xext
to tho judge on tho bench the most
conspicuous objects are the spitoons
They stand around quito numerously

Cuspidor hall would be an appro¬

priate name for most modern Ameri
can court rooms Usually these court
room ornaments are of generous size
which shows that tho county commis-

sioners
¬

appreciate the demands of the
situation Thus a court room may be
said to bo a spitters paradise

AVE can all choose sincerity ratbei
than show justice rather than wit
truth rather than golden opinions It-

we can not be brilliant without dis¬

sembling let us forever be dull if we

cannot excite or interest or amuse
others without being unjust let m-

be content to be thought tedious and
commonplace Vet this will not be
rEq gr i Mi r i

resolve When this principal obtaim-
a sure foothold it will go far towards
making truth attractive and justice
inspiring The faculties thus with-

drawn from the falsa will centor upoi
the true Not one will be lost but all
will be drawn Into a purer atmosphere

Refdjemext in pupils can hardly
bo expected where it is lacking in
teachers They fail to realize that
manner as well as matter goes a lone
way toward success in life and thai
the future good of their pupils de-

pends largely on the refined courtesy
which should be learned unconsciously
from the teacher Business men well
understand how important a pleasing
address is to the young man who
wishes to obtain a situation or whe
wishes to hold it when once it is

secured Tho young woman who adds
to ber intelligence a gentleness and a

regard for tho amenities of life will
always bo more acceptable socially oi
from a business standpoint than eno
who is careless in speech and coarse in
manner

The only inevitable difference be-

tween
¬

a composition destined to an
ephemeral existence and one for which
the author hope3 a longer lease of
life is a difference of topic and of
treatment There is in Ann no rea-
son

¬

In the nature of things why the
samo man should not be capable of
creditable effort in both journalism
and literature provided of course bo
can find tho time and vigor to labor
in both fields One may add that the
systematic arrangement and fluent
expression of ideaa which must needs
become not only habitual but almost
automatic with the trained journalist
will far from proving drawbacks be
found valuable aids to the literary
artist in whatever direction his mind
may be addressed

Thekf has ever been a lively dis-
cussion

¬

over the essentials to literary
success James Payn the English
novelist who scouts the idea of inspi-

ration and seriously proposed the
establishment of a school for teaching
our boys how to write novels as mod-
ern

¬

universities fit them for divinity
or dentistry has declared his belief
that tho chief thing necessary to win
success for on author is a largo and
properly adhesive piece of shoe-

makers
¬

wax attached to the seat of
his workchair It may bo doubted
whether this is not an extreme conclu-
sion

¬

Hitherto ideas have been given
some prominence in the outfit of the
successful author and they are not
always readily attainable as was dis-
covered

¬

by tho hero of that venerable
pleasantry who requested bis stationer
to fit him out with a trenchant pen
and put a few caustic ones into the
parcel as well Until this golden era
of the magazines and the syndicates
the principle laid down by an Atneri
can author of note has received gen
ral adhesion namely that to succeed
in literature oao should either hav
something now to say or bo able to
say something old in a new and enter
nioinc fashion

A GHASTIY SIGHT

Husband Finds His Wife Weltering in a

Pool of Blood

fAKEN OUT AND STRUNG UP BY A MOB

A IVoninn Frightened to Death by
Soldiers Forcing Entrance

Into Her Iloom

Abilene Tex Jan SO T A It-

McDougall returned home yesterday
ifternoon at 580 oclock from his
work On entering tho house he was
horrified to find his wife dead upon
ho floor Blood stood in great pools
ibout her Hut little investigation of-

ihe surroundings was required to-

nhow that she had taken her own life
She had shot herself with a plsloL the
ball entering the right ear The sup-
position

¬

is that she secured the pistol
Irom the house of Mr Hilton whilo-
tho family were absent and that she
ominitted the act about 2 or 3 oclock-

in a fit of insanity to which she has
tieen subject for the past few weeks
Ifer 3monthsold babe was found in a-

cradlo in tho adjoining room and
seemed to have been carefully placed
there Sirs McDougall had dressed
neatly and apparently had deliber-
ately

¬

committed the deed

Frightened to Ilcutli
Sax Antonio Tex Jan 30 Mrs

Emma Schaefer aged 31 years met
with a singular and sudden death
Some time ago her husband had a
difficulty with two United States sold-
iers

¬

and although he made a manly
defense in which he hurt one of them
considerably he was badly beaten up
and laid up for several weeks Early
yesterday morning Schaefer and his
wife were both aroused by the open-
ing

¬

of the door against which their
bed was placed and the moving of the
bed Mrs Scheafcr sat up iu the bed
and as she did so plainly saw as also
Scheafer two United States soldiers
one of them in the doorway and the
other in the room She screamed and
fell back on tho bed dying instantly
The one in the doorway ran off The
one in the room stood transfixed
Scheafcr who had drawn his pistol
hesitated several moments whether to
assist his wife or shoot tho intruder
lie concluded to try to resuscitate his
wife and applied restoratives without
avail and then started for a doctor
The soldier still stood thero until
Schaefer picked up his pistol the
second time whereupon the soldier
led

Couldnt Stand Water
Galveston Tex Jan 28 Mon-

day
¬

afternoon abou t 3 oclock while
Mrs Fred Snyder who had visited
the cemetery was on her way to her
residence she met Robert Green a
colored boy about 12 years of age
Green ran up and snatched her pocket-
book out of her hand and ran away
with it The pocketbook contained

1 or f5 in silver and a ladies gold
watch The police were notified and
they found Green and took him in
charge He had 2 CO in his posses-
sion

¬

but the watch was nowhere to-

be found Detective Williamson en-

deavored
¬

to make the boy tell where
the watch was but he was obstinate
and would not do so As a last re-

sort
¬

Mr Williamson proceeded to
put the youngster through a series of
shower baths The cold water soon
brought him to time and he stated
that the watch was concealed in a cer-
tain

¬

house The officers went and se-

cured
¬

it and Green was held to an-

y6rUnwih uirrt ntihntt-

A Typos Fall
Bkexuam Tex Jan 2d At about

1 oclock Saturday morning Fred R-

Carrick a printer while coming
down the steps from his office lost his
balance and fell head foremost strik-
ing

¬

the steps half way down where
he lay insensible and bleeding from a
bad gash in the head until 4 oclock
when Officer Whitman came along
and noticed a tlipper lying at the foot
of the steps and flashed his light up to
investigate He found the old man
helpless from loss of blood and nearly
frozen Whitman carried him back-
up stairs put him to bed and then
went for Dr Lockett who came and
dressed the wound in his head The
old fellow is very weak from loss of
blood and cannot give a very clear
idea of how the accident happened
His injuries may result fatally

Killed Her SUter-
LeoXakd Tex Jan 27 The 10

yearold daughter of Ike Tree resid-
ing

¬

seven miles west of here acci-
dentally

¬

shot and killed her 8yearold
sister Monday afternoon with a target
gun The gun belonged to her brother
and as he had been repeatedly warned
by Mr Tree not to enter the house
with the gun loaded the believed it
was not loaded Picking up the gun
and leveling it at her sister playfully
she remarked Look out I am go ¬

ing to shoot The gun was discharged
the ball entering the skull behind and
just above the left ear Death ensued
in fifteen minutes

Despondency and Suicide
IUiud Tex Jan 20 An elderly

Irish lady Mrs Lee having become
very despondent oer her indigent
condition and lonely life suicided
sometime Thursday night or Friday
by taking morphine She was found
dead in her bed Friday afternoon at 5-

oclock Coroner Kane found an
abundance of provisions fuel bedding
clothing etc the contributions of
charitable citizens of the city and
especially her near neighbors She
was well thought of and received a-

very respectable Interment

Took a >ap on the Track
ConsiCANA Tex Jan 29 Two

negroes Louis Smith and 13 Davis
from Mexia started to walk to Angus
on the Houston and Texas Central
track yesterday morning After walk-
ing

¬

a few miles they sat down on the
track and went to sleep A freight
train came along and run over them
severely injuring Smith on tho left
shoulder and in the back and dislocat¬

ing Davis left arm

Fatal Knife Play
Gainesville Tex Jan 29 While

eating their dinners at school yester ¬

day two ot the ooys Will Hodges and
Louis Norwood agud about 14 began
playing with each other making feints
with their knives Young Hodges re-
ceived

¬

a stab near the left nipple
which penetrated the breast He died
in a few minutes

Killed by u Tree
McDade Tex Jan 28 Quite a

serious accident occurred a few miles
from here on last Saturday The two
children of Tom Huston colored a
boy and a girL were playing under a
leaning tree The boy took an ax and
struck the tree a few licks and It lelL
crushing thu little girl to death

Haunted by Pale Face
Clebukxc Tex Jan 29 Mrs

Mary Newberry who was convicted at

tho last term of the district co rt ot
murdering her grandchildren and af-

terward
¬

admitted to bail to await a-

new trial has confessed to the crime
Upon being questioned she said

Yes I killed the little ones I killed
Delia first I dont know why I killed
them I loved them dearly and I would
give ten million worlds if they were
mine if I had not done it
but I did I can see them
often now Little Clifford seemed to-

be hero last night I felt he was sit-

ting
¬

here on the side of a bed pecliug-
a peach I don t know why 1 killed
him Satan seemed to get Into me
and I could not get rid of him I was
asleep when Jones and Keays nassed
the house that night or rather thsy
woke me up I went to sleep after
they left I cut the gashes in my throat
because I wanted to kill myself but I

reckon I couldnt

BADLY CARVED

A Dispute Oieran Account Result
In Illoodslicd

Hamilton Tex Jan 2 1Friday
evening Dr J 15 Milner and Artis-
Lawhorn had some words over an ac-

count which resulted in a serious
difficulty During tho affray Lawhorn
received a number of knife wounds
about the head tin oat and breast
Dr Milne was at once arrested under
a charge of assault with intent tu
murder He Is now In custody of the
heriff awaiting tho result of Iaw

horn s wouuus Joo E Williams was
also arrested under charge of being an
accessory It is claimed that he held
Lawhorn while Milner did the cutting
The imprcssioa however is that Wil
liams was nerely trying to separate
the combatants

In file Shambles
liio Gkaxde Citv Tex Jan 25

Most of Garzas officers are now un
der arrest and his men are scattered
to tho winds The farce is over and
tho tragedy begins Whatever reports
may emanatj from tho City of Mexico
as to President Dia7 orders to Gen
Garcia in Mier tho fact remains that
he is having men killed by the whole
sale and without even the form of n
trial Tho last few days have wit-
nessed

¬

no less than eighteen execu ¬

tions near Micr by his direct orders
and in not one instance has the ac-

cused been given even the form of a
trial Charges havo recently been
made by parties here and officially
at that that County Judgo James I
Nix who acts as extradition agent is-

in sympathy with the Garza movement

Miot and Instantly Killed
Hawkins Tcx Jan 29 Henry

Lawson shot and instantly killed Mose
Cooper yesterday near here while
working the public road The load
consisted oi buckshot which entered
his body from behind and passed
out above tho left nipple tearing a
terrible gash Lawson escaped A posse
is pursuing him Much excitement
prevails among all classes Cooper
was a colored man and had many
friends lawson is a black negro
beardless weighs about 180 pounds
had on dark pants and was in his
shirtsleeves lie will probably try to
make his way to Louisiana

Tliat l xtra Session
Austin Tex Jan 27 Expecta-

tions
¬

of an early called session which
was growing has in the last few days
been disappointed by reports that the
governor has finally decided that
crops must bo laid by before the
farmers will be called together He
has refused many petitions to include
various general subjects of legislation
in his call Even government insti-
tutions

¬

requiring legislation are dis-
Xiiiv3ga xCe eleliw 7rf oCTalST
and apportionment bills and the fight
for the intermediate courts will occupy
the members time to the exclusion of
general legislation

Ilia Lee Crushed
Houstox Tex Jan 28 Tom

Hart a brakeman was brought here
from Dayton and placed in the hos-
pital

¬

His leg had been fearfully
crushed by the wheel of a car In
some way he fell under them one
striking him near the ankle One
wheel followed the bone up to a point
nearly half way between the knee and
hip tearing tho flesh from the bjne
ail the way It was a frightful injury
and will make amputation of the limb
an absolute necessity to save his life

A Leap for Life
FlohesVille Tex Jan 27 W

C Mclnlire a prominent ranchman
of Floresville was seriously injured
in San Antonio Monday by jumping
from a railway bridge It seems he
was walking across the bridge when
he was surprised by an engine ap
preaching and to avoid being struck
jumped from the bridge twenty feet
breaking his knee

A Close Call
Cakuolls Prairie Tex Jan 27
Sunday night about dark while Mr

and Mrs J B Lamb were out of the
house their little daughter Ruby fell
into the fire At tho time it was
thought to be badly burned but the
doctor says she will soon recover
Two years ago they had a little boy to
fall into the fire and burn to death

Hani Another Ward
Clebtrxe Tex Jan 28 At a

meeting of the city council Tuesday
the city attorney was instructed to pre-
pare

¬

an ordinanco to create a fourth
ward which will include alt the terri-
tory in the incorporation east of the
main line of the Gulf Colorado and
Santa Fe railway

FrlEhtfully Crushed
Black Jack Grove Tex Jan 26
Saturday evening while Lee Crass

was driving a yearling through town
his horse was thrown falling on the
rider and crushing him in a frightful
manner He received internal injuries
from which the physicians think he
cannot recover

A Printers Utin Burst
Oiiaxue Tex Jan 28 Herb Mc

Leod a young printer of the Leadci
office narrowly escaped death while
out hunting about six miles from town
His gun burst cutting a painful gash
over the left eye injured the right and
powderburnt his face

A Train Stoned
Boxhaji Tex Jan 27 As the

westbound passenger train was leav-
ing the depot yesterday evening some-
one threw a missle through a window
breaking the glass and striking a lady
in the face Three negro boys are
suspected

Taken Out nitd Hunged-
Tiwiox Tck Jan 30 A younj

man named Josfiah K Shields was
taken from his hone Thursday nigh
by a mob of three or four and carriei
about threequarters of a mile anc
hanged No clev yet asto the parties

A nip urn TV on lecessuryA-
IBANV Tex Jan 28 Mr G C

Pense an old Od respected citizen o
70 years of age while walking alonj
broke his leg so badly that auipubi
tlon was necessary Jho doctors eu
tertain but Uttfe hopes of his recovery

TEXAS STATE NEWS

Clica Cuslers of Critp Culling Ccni d

rom Djily Ftjort-

RAO ROUNDUPS RENDERED READCLL

rs
A Rare Breviary < Items of Iatsr

est Gathsrsa from Bvsry For
Hon ot the Stmts

Baird is after a flouring mill

Navasota is on a building boom

Goidthwaite has a national bank

Ia grippe is raging at Wheatland-

La grippe is paying his respects to
toBur-

net grippe is almost an epidemic at-

Conroe

There is not a vacant house St-

ephensvilleE
E K Kane mayor of Baird has

resigned his office

Tioga has at last been freed from
the grasp of la grippe

Stock are in good condition in the
vicinity of Kenneyville

Hogs have been voted out in the
Garden Valley precinct

Sterling county has cold its school
lands for f117 per acre

Some cotton was recently sold at-

Goidthwaite for 3 cents
Work will begin at once on Haskells

new 10000 court house-

Work on the artesian well at Mar-
tin

¬

is progressirr pidly4> ts-

U is proposed to reconstruct the
Dallas w aterwoi ks system

A cotton gin plant worth if 10000 is
being located at Nolanville

The Girls Cooperative home of
Dallas has been incorporated

Shermans big artesian well is now
down to a depth of 1912 feet

The Alliance flouring mill at Green-
ville has been destroyed by fire

Farmers In the vicinity of Alleyton-
aro preparing for anotner crop

The charter of the Quanah and
Oklahoma railway has been filed

An effort is being made to put a-

feny in the Colorado at Alleyton

Wheat has been slightly injured by
frost in tho vicinity of Grapevine

The Blako Manufacturing company
of Waco has made an assignment

Preparations are being made to re-

build
¬

the burnt district at Haskell
Corn is scarce at Hempstead and

sells for 75 to 80 cents per bushels
Count Oscar Wanercik is in jail at

Sherman charged with being a crook
Stephensville supports three lumber-

yards and they all do a fine business

During the lato freeze an ice man
of Cisco housed fifty tons of natural
ice

The late cold snap kllcd hundreds
of cattle in the vicinity of Mt Ver-
non

¬

< Seven magnificent residences are
now in courso of construction at Nava-
sota

Work has commenced on the arte-
sian

¬

well for the Brcnham water-
works

¬

The postoffice at Piano has been
1aUcd from a fourth to a thirdclass-
onice

The lately discovered copper mines
near Henrietta are being prnfilably
nuiKeU

Eliza Whittlngton a negro woman
living at Galveston is S3id to be 111
years old-

County Judge Cochran has ordered
an election for Feb 9 to reincorporate
San Angelo

Farmers around Floresville feel
much encouraged by the good seasons
and freezes

Lee Hawkins who recently killed
W Cojts near Ballinger has been
granted bail

Mrs Krier 70 years od died sud-
denly

¬

of heart failure at Houston a
few days ago

It is estimated that Texas stockmen
wilh loe 1000000 by the late se-

vere
¬

weather
It is believed that the Garza revo-

lution
¬

scheme has been demoralized
by disaffection

MNs Zoe Thomas of Houston was
badly burned a tcvr days ago by her
dress cathing lire

Henry Knoche a Cameron merchant
committed suicide a few days ago by
taking strychnine

The proDerty of the Jefferson Lum-
ber

¬

company is to be sold for the
benefit of creditors

Wheat oats and fruit trees were
injured by the late freeze in the vicin-
ity

¬

of Bound Bock

There is talk of a cotton seed oil
mill being built at Decatur some time
during the summer

It is reported from Henrietta that
young wheal in that section has been
injured by the freeze

Wheat has suffered heavily from tho
effects of the recent freeze in the
vicinity of Wheatland-

It is reported from Henrietta that
the recent severe weather killed a
great number of cattle

Guy Youngblood i still in durance
vile atWcathcrford for circulating tne
Kansas City Sunday Suu-

In a row at Dallas a few days ago
William Barker was badly slashed
with a knife by Tom Caey

The Star and Crescent furnace at-
Kuak is doing a thriving business In
the manufacture of pig iron

Waldo Miller of Decatur charged
with the theft of cotton has been sur¬

rendered by his bondainen-

J C Skaggs the alleged slayer of
Major Eckles near Boerno some tlmo
ago has been granted bail

Tho Fort Worth and Dallas Railway
company with a capital stock of-

ifiOO000 has been chartered
Hev J B Wilmeth and his wife

died within a few hours of each other
at McKinney a few days ago

The laboratory of the State uni-
versity

¬

Austin costing 2 00 t has
been completed and accepted

A Gycarold negro girl daughter of
Ben Colquitt was burned to death
near Cald ell a few days ago

A political row is brewing at Fort
Worth which may result is splitting
tnc Democratic party in twain

The Lacosto Patent Handcar and
Velocipede company of Jefferson has
b cn chartered capital 10000-

A family of three people were re-

cently
¬

found at Fort Worth in a dying
Iondition from hunger and cold

George Kittle once a prominent
baseball player was shot and killed

at Waco recently by Hattie Tyre a
woman of the town The shooting is
claimed to have been accidental

E B McEndree Co of Temple
clothing merchants have made an as-

signment
¬

Liabilities 2524500-

Dr W Ragland John Dulley and
W hi Dunn have died at Gilmer
after a short illness from la grippe

Mrs Elizabeth Kendall aged 74
years fell dead at the breakfast table
at San Antonio a fow mornings ago

Nat Royall a brakeman had his
neck broken at San Angelo recently
by the end of a coal car falling out

La grippe is prevailing to an alarm-
ing

¬

extent at Nolanville In many
cases whole families are down with it-

W I Powell an old man and
prominent citizen living near Mar-
shall

¬

has been siricken by paralysis
J T Edwards who was bittsn by a

rabid dog at Mesquite applied a mad
tone and it adhered seventeen days

The recent cold snap froze up the
electric light plant at Weatherford
ana left the city in Egyptian darkness

A young man named Darling fell
irom tho roof of a burning building at
Fairfield recently and fractured his
Kcull

Harry Martin a waiter at Randalls
Cafe Dallas shot Ad Smith head
cook a few days ago Smith will rc
sve-
rfThe safe of the O K Harry iror
forks of Dallas was blown open a

w nights ago and the cracksmen got
0

A meeting has been held at Waco
the P2jri ce of formulating plans

arousirmoro enthusiasm in Worlds
fair work

A yoing aligator was captured in a
Dallas street gutter a few days ago
It had crawled up through a sewer
from the river

To make navigation not only prac-
ticable

¬

but highly successful it is pro-
posed

¬

by a Dallas man to lock and
dam the Trinity

It is reported from Wheatland that
the acreage of tho cotton plant in that
section this year will bo much less
than last season

A little girl of George Paris col-

ored
¬

was run over by a wood wagon
at Brenham a few days ago and had
her foot crushed

During the recent blizzard all tho
prisoners in the city jail at Fort Worth
were released to keep them from
freezing to death

Georgo Wallingford a jeweler and
highly respected citizen of Waco com-
mitted

¬

suicide a few days ago by
taking strychnine

It ts reported from Bclton that tho
loss of stock in that section during the
recent severe weather has been greater
than for years past

The East Line and Red River rail-
road

¬

was sold at the door of the Jeffer-
son

¬

court house a few days ago It
brought 1000000

The wife and daughter of Sam
Lazarus of Dallas lost their lives in
the recent burning of the Indianapolis
Ind surgical institute

The Western Union Telegraph com-
pany

¬

have about finished putting up
their second wire between Goid-
thwaite

¬

and San Angelo

r While returning home from Hous-
ton

¬

a few days ago tho 18yearold-
sou of John Kreger fell from tb6
wagon and broke his neck
a Two shafts are being suck near

P ln effort ranch a rieh
MKy oi coal wnich is thought to exist
snftnewhere in the vicinity

While driving a fractious team at
Sherman recently Henry Skinner
colored fell between the horses and
was almost kicked to death

Rich discoveries of silve have been
mado in the brakes of the Salt Fork
of the Brazos river in Stonewall
county which assays from 40 to 70
per ton

The appellate court has confirmed
the death sentence of Lindsey Ellis
colored who so foully murdered an
inoffensive old negro at Terrell some
time ago

While feeding a mangle at Leach
man s latndry Dallas a few days ago
Rcrtha Hsrtficld 13 years old had
the skin flesh and nails stripped from
her right hand

Mrs Annie A Burton has brought
suit against the city of Decatur and
Ben F Stegall for 10000 damages
for the killing of her son by the fall¬

ing of a stone wall
Revs Hodge of the Presbyterian

and Keith of the Methodist churches
at Qnintana are rasing funds for the
erection of a large tabernacle or tent
wherein to preach

Mrs Davidson of Dallas discovered
a man the other night hiding under
ar old counter in her yard and she
shot at him whereupon he scaled the
fence and decamped

During the recent cold spell Red
river was frozen over so hard that
wagons loaded with produce could
cross on tho ice the first occurrence
of tho kind since 18t5-

L S Nikisb for several years con-
nected

¬

with the engineering depart-
ment

¬

of the Houston and Texas Cen-
tral

¬

has been confined in jail at Hous-

ton
¬

on a charge of lunacy

Miss Nevada Roberts of Wolfe City
v as recently burned to death at Dal
1 s whero she was visiting by the ex-

osion of a coal oil can with which
sle wns trying to start a fire

More corn than usual in the section
surrounding Kenneyville will be
planted this season The farmers
liivo agreed to diversify Tops and
cotton will no longer be king

J li Sears of Thorp Springs a
county commissioner had his leg
broken a fow days ago by his horse
falling on it This is the third time
the same leg has been broken by his
horse falling

Receiver McNamara and Master of
Chancery Flemming of tho Sap have
gone to Yoakum to see about the cost
and praclioability of removing tho
machine shops of the Sap from
Yoakum to San Antonio

A sensation in colored circles near
Huntsrillc has been caused by the re-

turn
¬

to lifrt of a colored man named
Charles 1 nomas after he had been
pronounced dead and arrangements
were being made to bury him

Tho following is tho amount of ma-

terial
¬

placed in the Galveston jetty
during the week unding Jin 15

1892 One hundred and thirtythree
cars of riprap weighing 15750 tons
nine cars of blocks weighing 13632
tons

Antone Baunigarten while riding
through the streets of San Antonio n
few days ago wns hit with a snowball
by William Esser a 12yearold boy
This so enraged Baumgurten that he
sprang rom the horse and stabbed
the boy to death

A HOWL FOR WAR

PiVsident Harrison Sends in His Message

on the Chilian Affair

UNCLE SAMUEL MUST HAVE REDRESS

In Answer to the I lttniRtum Chill
Weaken and Shows the

Mhlte Feather

Wamiixutox D C Jan 26 The
long expected message of the presi-
dent

¬

on the Chilian matter came to
congress yesterday Several day3
ago it was stated that the message
would have been sent in had not con-
gress

¬

taken a recesV So It wai
known that it would come in yester-
day and as a consequence the galleries
In both chambers were tilled to over¬

flowing with those who had come to
hear it The congressmen paid much
more attention to the reading of the
documents than they generally do to
communications from the white house
and nearly all of them were in their
seats which is something untuual for
tho first hour after a three days re-

cess
¬

The crowd in the galleries
were greatly delignted with the con-
tents

¬

of the message and made their
ipprobation of it known by long and
vociferous applause Tho message is
agreed on all sides to be a very strong
p esentution of the case against ChilL
and defends the reasons for the presi-

dents
¬

ultimatum with consummate
ability aud force He takes up the
evidence in the case of the Baltimores
sailors and handles it like a strong
district attorney with Chil as
the defendant and presents the whole
as good grounds for his demand on
Chili for redress He announces that
he adheres to his views that the dig-

nity
¬

of the people requires this ro-

drcss and as Chill had not made it or
showed any inclination to make it he
felt bound to submit the matter to con-
gress

¬

There can now be no doubt
whatever that Harrison is for war
His message is taken as evidence that
he is anxious for trouble Chili must
promise indemnity for outrages on
the Baltimores sailors must with-

draw
¬

the offensive note of Matta and
must apologize She has shown no
inclination to apologize and she has
been unsatisfactory in her answers in
all things The general impression
is thit she will not comply with the
demands She is satisfied she can
whip anything in South America and
is under the impression that she can
give the great republic of the north a-

light that she will not forget
Santiago Chili Jan 2C The

Chilian government has sent a reply
to the ultimatum of tho United States
The reply is in effect as follows Chill
agrees to withdraw the offensive noto
sent by Matta to all the Chilian minis-
ters

¬

abroad and acknowledges its issu-
ance

¬

due to an error of judgment
Chili also withdraws the request for
the withdrawal of the United States
minister Egan In addition to this
the Chilian government in answer
proposes the affair of the attack on the
Baltimores sailors at Valparaiso be
submitted to the arbitration of some
neutral nation If this arbitration
proposition is not acceptable to the
United States government the Chilian
government suggests the mailer be
submitted to the decision of the su-

preme
¬

court of the United Stites
Later The above report has been

confirmed by an official message from
Minister Egan

A Fiery Death
Nashville Tenn Jan 30 At 1-

o clock Thursday nieht the r sidpnnrt
of It F Bell eight miles from the
city was burned to the ground A life
went out in the flames Mr and Mrs
Bell were awakened by the screams of
their 22yearold son Thomas who
occupied a room just above the one
they were in For some time Thomas
has been demented aud his parents
thought the screaming was due to the
ravings of his mind Then the crackle
of flames reached them followed by
flames reaching down through tho
ceiling Mr Bell hurried his wife out
of danger and rushed to his sons
room As he opened the door the
floor of the room fell through and
Thomas lay in the embrace of the de-

structive
¬

demon The house was de-

stroyed
¬

The loss was 1200 This
mornng the bones of the young man
were taken from the ashes

A l > eorsla Romance
Atlanta Ox Jan 29 Frank

McConley came to Atlanta and cap-
tured

¬

the heart of a winsome widow
named Mrs Roberts relic of a weal-

thy
¬

citizen recently deceased Mc-

Conley
¬

is the son of a ranchman near
Sterling Tex who is quoted at 150
000 Jhe marriage did not suit the
wealthy ranchman ami hints of disin-

heritance
¬

disturbed the mind of the
gioom Wednesday when Mrs Mc-

Conley
¬

returned home from a visit
she found her husband bad returned
to his father leaving a noto begging
her to ge a speedy divorce and mar-

ry
¬

a belter man

Deadly D > namlte-
Wilkesbarre Pa Jan 29 A ter-

rific
¬

explosion of dynamite occurred at
Honey Brook a small mining town
five miles from Hazletoi at noon yes-
terday

¬

Fifteen Hungarian miners
were sitting around the stove in the
workmens shanty eating lunch when
the several sticks of dynamite which
had been placed near the stove ex-

ploded
¬

blowing the shanty to frag-
ments

¬

and scattering tho inmates in
all Directions Two men were in-

stantly
¬

killed their bodies being
shockingly mutilated Of the other
thirteen it is believed a number will
die

A Lockout
Mejiihis Tenn Jan 28 The

Memphis CommerciaL which created
a considerable stir in journalistic cir-
cles

¬

here when it made its appearance
two years ago failed to appear yes-
terday

¬

morning The cause of the
nonappearanco is the culmination of
dissensions long standing between the
compositors and the business manage ¬

ment resulting in a lockout of union
printers About twelve men imported
from Kansas City were at work last
night but in the absence of a prcs
man it is not likely the Commercial
will appear

startling Mory
August Ga Jan 28 Considera-

ble
¬

excitement prevails among both
colored and white people in the vicin-

ity
¬

of Trenton by reliable witnesses
testifying that Rufe Moore colored
who was hanged in tho Trenton jail
last May tud been seen walking the
streets as if he had never been hanged
Moores neck was not broke when cut
down but tho physicians pronounced
him dead It is said the jolting
he received while in his coffin
being carried over tho mountainous
country for burial revived him

The Kausas War
Akkalox Kan Jan 27 Judge

Botkin has received private but relia-
ble

¬

intelligence of the ultimatum sent
put bv the leaders of the recent mob

In Springfield It Is that tho county
attorney must drop the prosecution of
those under arrest all warrants must
be recalled and no more arrosts The
under sheriff must be rccallod and the
sheriff must appoint as under sheriff a
man to bo named by J Van Voorhis
and C Calant Judge Bolkln must
resign and he and a dozen of his
friends must move out of the district
The wishes of the leaders must be
consulted by tho government In the
appointment of a successor to Botkin

STRANQE BURGLARY

Jailed for Meallnc Another Hants
Wife and Four Children

Belleville Ills Jan 30 David
Hendricks of Frceburg has been locked
up in jail charged with burglary He-
Is accused of stealing another mans
wife and four children He had been
boarding at tho home ot Henry Moss
at Freeburg for some time Last Sun-
day

¬

in tho absence of Moss Hendricks
moved Mrs Moss her four children
and household furniture to Belleville
When Moss returned and found his
home desetted he gave chase The
runaways were soon located Mrs
Moss and the children returned to-

Freeburg and it is eaid they have been
reestablished in tho affections of the
husband and father

Antl Chlnese Jlotemenl-
Helexa Mon Jan 29 The anti

Chinese sentiment is growing every-
day Efforts to starve the Chinamen
here aro being made by some Tho
labor orginations of Butte impose a
fine on any member who patronizes
Chinese restaurants laundries or
stores or any establishment where
Chinese help is employed The
Knights of Labor ot the slate resolved
to support no city for the state capi ¬

tal whose citizens employ Chinese or
support Chinese tradesmen The city
council of Helena has passed a pream-
ble

¬

and resolution setting forth the
evils of Chinese immigration and urg-
ing

¬

the Montana delegation in congress
to support a new restriction act Gov-
Joolo has been in correspondence with
the treasury department at Washing-
ton

¬

urging that means be employed to
guard tho northern boundary He
says there is an enormous organiza-
tion

¬

with headquarters along the Ca-

nadian
¬

passage smuggling Chinamen
across tho line and visibly swelling
the Chinese population within the last
year

AVaylald and Killed
Louisville Ky Jan 30 Near

Pineville Ky Bob Jones and Lee
Davis two prominent members of the
Parton faction were killed Wednesday
evening by Berry Turner the outlaw
and his men It is said the men were
waylaid Jones and Davis the two
murdered men wcro known as avow-
ed

¬

enemies of Berry Turner They
assisted In his capture about a year
ago when ho was lodged In jail here
Since Turner made his escape these
two men hare been endeavoring to
effect his capture They had gone so
far as to offer a reward of 250 for
Turners apprehension and tho outlaw
has doubtless been waiting an oppor-
tunity

¬

for revenge

Iloasted to Death
Avilla Ind Jan 28 The farm-

house of George Meyers three miles
west of Kendalville was burned to the
ground Tuesday morning and the 18-

yearold son of Mr Meyers and Mr
Owens brother of Mrs Meyers who
were sleeplngin an upper room were
literally roasted to death This morn-
ing

¬

the unrecognizable remains of
Marion Meyers and Mr Owens were
ratced out of the debris and their bones
will be buried in one casket The
others who were sleeping in the upper
rooms escaped by jumping from tho
windows The family is entirely des-
titute

¬

and citizens are contributing
liberally

A Brate Widow
Omaha Neb Jan 27 Mrs F P

Murphy widow of the late Mayor
Murphy and a woman of considerable
property was awakened after mid-
night

¬

Monday night by a burglar who
commanded her to keep still With
the utmost coolness she pulled a re-

volver
¬

from under her pillow and fired
twice Both balls took effect ono in
the left lung of the burglar He es-

caped
¬

but was found in a dying con-
dition

¬

in a cheap hotel the next morn

tood llesults Fxpccted
New York Jan 28 It is the opin-

ion
¬

among naval officers that the
Chilian affair even if there is no war
will be the best thing that could have
happened for the navy Tho result
they say will bo that the number of
war vessels will soon bo doubled and
within a few years tho United States
will be whatit oughttobe aforraida-
ble maritime power

Killed Ills Father
Kxoxville Tenn Jan 27 Jack

Johnson living near Washburn
Granger county gave his wife a beat¬

ing Monday His boy John aged 16
objected and finally shot his father
This morning tho father is dying The
lad is a fugitive from justice

First llaln for a Vear-
TEMro A T Jan 28 Rain began

falling throughout central and north-
ern

¬

Arizona at an early hour yester ¬

day morning and continued steadily
all day It is the first rain since Feb
15 189L

First on Deck
Chicago 111 Jan 27 The first

consignment of exhibits for the
World s fair from Japan reached this
city yesterday Japan is the first
country sending exhibits

Shot by a Woman
Rich Hili Mo Jan 30 Mrs

Charles Lewman shot John Shaw a
miner in the mouth with a revolver
late Thursday night Shaw will die
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0NGRESSI0NAL AND OTHER NEWS

I Split In Alliance Circles at Wasii-
tlig ton Which Is too Serious

to He Healed

Washington Jan SO Jerry Slmp
ion supported by two bther Alliance
congressmen Watson of Georgia and
Jtis of Kansas has split with tho
other Alliance members of the house
and it is said tho difficulty is to0 seri-
ous

¬

to be healed Tho trouble came
to a head at a meeting of Alliance
congressmen held in this city last
week and Its result was developed by
the refusal of Messrs Simpson Wat-

son
¬

and Otis to attend another meet-

ing
¬

of Alliance members Thursday
night At the meeting last week
there was a long and bitter discussion
over the proposition lhat the Alliance
men in congress agrco to cast the r
lot with tho Democratic party This
proposition was vigorously opposed by-

Messrs Simpson Watson and Otis
They contended that tho Alliance
had progressed favorably without
the aid of either of tho
two great political parties and
advocated the Third Party scheme
The report of the split is confirmed by
the above named gentlemen Mr
Watson who was tho alliance candl
date for speaker will probably bo the
leader of tho Third Party

Chill nil Want Delay
Washington Jan 27 It is held

held here that thero is good ground
for the belief that Chill is fighting for
delay Harrison had long ago de-

clined
¬

to withdraw Egan and there-
fore

¬

a promise to withdraw a request
for his withdrawal Is absurd Again
the proffci to modify the note of Mat ¬

ta who charged the president and
secretary of the navy with a perver-
sion

¬

of facts by stating wherever
Malta s note was published that it was
an error of judgment can be doubly
construed Such a statement might bo
construed that while the charges made
by Matta were true it was an error of
judgment on his part to say so in
writing There are many who be-

lieve
¬

that there will bo a peaceful
solution of tho trouble still there aro
those who think a fight cannot bo
avoided Just how long it will take
tho committee of copgress which has
the matter in hand to mako a report no
ono knows They ought to como out
with the report at an early day but
there are many who bclievo that
Chili will have all the time sho wants
to come to a conclusion whether or
not sho will apologize before the com-

mittee
¬

produce their work

So lore Ctilnanieu
Washington Jan 25 Representa-

tive
¬

Stump of Maryland chairman of
the house committee on immigration
has prepared a bill absolutely prohib-
iting

¬

the coming of Chinese laborers
into the United State for a period of
twenty years which he will lay beloro
the committee at an eariy date Tho
bill is a long one ot eighteen sections
and was dra vn with careful attention
to details It is made unlawful for a
period of twenty years after the pas-
sage

¬

of the act for any Chinese labor-

ers
¬

whether subjects of the Chinee
empire or any other foreign govern-
ment

¬

including those now here or
who may hereafter leave the country
and atttmpt to return thereto and
those whi have been here or leaving
been here departed therefrom to como
within or across the boundaries of the
United Slates or come to or within
land or remain at any port of or place
within the United Slates

Fill led Ills Pop Too Quick
Washington Jan 28 The chances

of the war have passed anJ the qest-
ion remains Did Harrison shoot his
gun too quickly The Blaine men al-

ready declare that he dd so and did
it too in 01 dcr tu catch the popular
breeze The Blaine men further say
that if he had kept his hands off all
could have been settled without any-
one beng hurt and that as it is we
have lost a friend in the strongest ol
the South American republics aflei-
we have for years been trying to gel
up a closer bond with the people of-

lhat country Tho Harrison men re-

ply
¬

that we havo been crying for a
vigorous foreign policy and now we-

haic a man who believes in that idea
will stand no foolishness and will call
any nation to timo that touches or in
lei fores with American citizens

Hales > iiihI Hill
Washington Jan 26 A bill in-

troduced by Mr Hale yesterday is ol-

specinl interest in view of tho Chilian
imbroglio for the purpose of increas-
ing

¬

the naval establishment The bill
authorizes the president to have con-

structed by contract three battle ships
of 17500 to 20000 tons displacement
two armored coast defense vessels
five gun boats of 800 to 12000 tons
displacement and eight firstclass tor-
pedo

¬

bojls Toward the construction
of the vessels with engines boilers
and machinery f3000000 is appro-
priated

¬

and toward armament 1000
000

Incle Sniu Wns Fixed
Washington Jan 29 It was

openly admitted at the navy yard de ¬

partment yesterday that now there is-

no longer reason for concealment
that this government was fully pre ¬

pared to enforce its demands against
Chili in case the had not been se-

cured
¬

by the more pacific method of
negotiation through diplomatic chan ¬

nels The entire available navy force
has been concentrated so as to be able
to make almost a concerted attack on
the I hilian ports

Should be Itecnlled
Washington Jan 29 Mr Breck ¬

inridge of Kentucky yesterday even-
ing

¬

said My judgment is that rela ¬

tions between the United States and
Chli ought to become at once friendly
I ihink it wise that under all circum-
sances the government should recall
Egan and send somo minister there
with whom the Chilian government
may negotiate without any sense of
oither humiliation or irritation

Xhe Sprlnscr Ilnn Adopted
Washington Jan 30 The Demo-

cratic
¬

majority of tho ways andmeans
committee by formal action yesterday
morning adopted the Springer policy
ind decided to attack theMcKinley
nigh tariff bill by various separate
bills Upon this policy tho Democratic
members of the committee decided to
act as a unit

In lnt ed the AcutrStRgc-
W siiiNGTONyJan 28 The seuate

foreign relations committeo hold a
meeting yesterday on the Chilean con-
troversy

¬

and spent an hour in discus ¬

sion ol tne subject but in secret It-

is learned however they consider
that the affair haspassed the acute
stage


